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entered a French cafe which he has
been in the habit of visiting several
times daily for the past year or mare
and took his usual place near the ent

AGED PIONEER rance.
An Immense crowd followed the ex- -

president to the cafe, shouting "vivas"

In celebration of his ninety-fift- h
for him. Many shook him by the hand,
while' others embraced and several
kissed him on the cheek.birthday, which is today, the mem-

bers of Central M. E. Church, South,
The stern old soldier was overcomegathered last evening in a birthday

prayer meeting, under the leadership and tears filled his eyes.' He raised
his glass and said:of Rev. W. J. Sims, in honor of Rev.

This' will be my last toast in my
favorite resort, and I drink to the new
president of Mexico."

Thomas R. Stewart, of 323 South
Second avenue, who was born away
back in Virginia in 1820. For the
past sixty years, Grandfather Stew-
art, aa he is more affectionately
called by the many people who love

'The national' congress must know

him dearly, has been a minister and
member in the church of his choice.

that the republic, through its gov-

ernment, has labored in entire good
faith jvith the fullest energy, having
succeeded in doing away with the
party which in the United States
calls itself democratic and in having
shown how the right should be de

He has not lived in Arizona for
all . that time, but for .. the last

fended.
twenty-seve- n years he has made his
home in Phoenix. "To be more explicit, I will sayThe old gentleman, whose mind, is that the action of this governmentclear and whose memory is one of of the republic during its short lifehis most remarkable traits, has been
blind 'for the past twelve years, but
that does not deter him torn en
joying the society of his friends, nor

has- dealt death blows to unjust
power. Later on, strong workers
will come, using implements that un-
doubtedly will end that power, which
has done so much harm, and com-

mitted so many outrages on this

does it deter him from attending his
church. He is a regular attendant
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at all the services, sitting in the very continent.
front . row, with every attitude of 'In' conclusion I will say I abandon

Don't Fail To Attend

Korrick's $150,000

Removal Sale
An Absolute Slaughter of

Everything in Stock

Starting Saturday, July 18

No matter what you may need in the
way of Dry Goods, Shoes, Millinery and
Wearing Apparel, this sale, by the force of
its offerings, should claim your attention

For particulars see our large ad. in Fri-

day's Republican and Gazette.

alert mentality. the presidency of the republic, car
Often he is called upon to speak

U these services, and this he does
rying with' me the highest Sum' of
human wealth,' for T declare that I
have arraigned at the bar of uni-
versal conscience the honor of a

with the faci'ity of the educated
southerner. His speech is punctu
ated always with a most amazing puritan, whom I, as a gentleman,
number of quotations from scripture. challenge to wrest from me that pos
for he knows the Bible bv heart aii session.
an quote chapter and verse with "May God bless you and me."eas. The galleries of the chamber ofLast evening, however, the meetin deputies, were packed before the bewas one to touch the heart of all ginning of the session this afternoon.the It was an old-ti- Intense excitement characterized the

gathering and at the close of theprayer meeting, at which old-tim- e

hymns were sung and "The Old- -l' 35-3- 7

Time Religion" was the subject. In
reading' of Huerta's resignation the
deputies and spectators broke into
loud and continued applause.

35-3- 7

North
Central

the words of the older generation, North
jf Central of Southern Methodists a "melting. .

time was had ana "the spirit" was
hoenix. very near. Many of the older mem

bers of the church, however, took
occasion to testify to the affection
they held also for Brother Stewart,

After the acceptance of Huerta's
resignation, a commission was ap-
pointed by the president of the
chamber to escort Senor Carbajal to
the floor of the house. Very soon
Carbajal. appeared in front of the
chamber, passing through the files of
soldiers. He entered and as he
walked to the platform the deputies
stood.' Speaker Manul Mercado then
administered the oath.

and these testimonials of regard
made the tears of joy course down
the old gentleman's cheeks.

During his busy life, for he hasHUERTA ENROUTE
I TO PUERTO MEXICO always been an active man, Grand

fatner Stewart has known many
of the great men of the
south, He was a man grown
When the civil war was at its height.
and his acquaintance with the men

MEXICO CITY, July 15.
Huerta and Blanquet left the
capital tonight. They boarded a
train on the Mexican Railway a
few miles beyond the city. It is
thought they are going to

I Puerto Mexico.

of that time, and his knowledge of
those events would make wonderfully
interesting reading. He has lived
in Tennessee, Texas and Arizona be
sides his "old Virginia." but it is

LEADERS FAIL TO AGREE

(Continued rrom Page One)

prown monopolies but that general
prohibition against "unfair competi-

tion" was needed to provide a law to
strike at the creation of monopolies.

He explained that the power would
remain with the department of justice
to dissolve trusts under the Sherman
anti-tru- st law, but that in addition the
federal trade committee would be given
the power of policing trade, with a view
lo making the "big fellows let little
fellows live."

Borah opposed the trade commission
bill as a final step to solve the trust
problem by seeking to regulate monop-
olies. He declared that as soon as the
supreme court entered a decree in the
tot ,ie.o trust case, a decree pronounced
by him as one of the severest ever
entered in the world, propaganda was

more than likely hig heart is more
for Arizona, where his later years
have been spent than for any other
section.

Aboard Special Train
VERA CRUZ, July 15. A spe- -

cial train with members of the
families of Huerta and Blanquet
is proceeding to Puerto Mexico.
Advices received here report that

j they passed Cordoba at two
o'clock, taking the ' Vera Cruz- -

Isthmus railway.

Washington Is Pleased
WASHINGTON", July 15. News of

Huerta's resignation as provisional
president of Mexico was hailed by of-
ficial Washington tonight as the first
practical step-towar- a quick solution
of the Mexican problem. Constitution-
alists, diplomats and officials of the
United States did not conceal their
satisfaction over the fact that Huerta
at last had voluntarily eliminated him-
self from the situation, pointed the
way to an era of peace in Mexico. Al-
though the constitutionalists have de-
clared they will 'not recognize Car-
bajal aa provisional president any more
than they did his predecessor and the
United States government likewise will
refuse to recognize him, the under-
standing here is that the new execu-
tive will hold office for but a short
term only until satisfactory arrange-
ment can be made for the entry of Car-ranz- a,

the constitutionalist chief.
From diplomats in close connection

with the situation, it is learned that

He is attended constantly bv his
daughter, Mrs. M. H. "Williams
whose devotion to her father is one
of the sweet things with which the
Phoenician comes in contact In the Komvk's. Phoenix, Arizona
everyday existence. For years Mrs.

started to get the regulation of mon Williams has cared for him, and has
opolies and thus avoid the effect of the been his guide through the busv
Sherman law. Streets of the city and to and from

church and those gatherings which Robert Morrison, of Prescott, waseven if given, friends of the dictator conservatives (that's the republicans)
ink he would be safest out of the wil, 8tand a better snow, of com. next called upon. Mr. Morrison wasthhe attended. His many friends hone country'. distinguished from all Maricopa

county republicans only because he
that he may be spared to round out
the full century mark In his course
upon this verdant earth. wore a real coat. But he was with

them heart and soul. In fact, so
classy was this turn out of repub-
licans d and. true that he had
a hard time persuading himself he

Carbajal only desires that general am-
nesty be declared, conserving the lives
and property of those who supported
Huerta. After this is obtained theSTAYSMVHBID peaceful entry into the Mexican capi-
tal of the constitutionalist troops can(Continued from Page One.)

was not in Prescott!
Neither Mr. Eads, Mr. Morrison or

Mr. Benton Dick, who closed the
speechmaking acquired any laurels as

be negotiated. Huerta's retirement

Huerta's resources were slcwly di-

minished under the pressuro of the
United States. The constitutionalists,
aided by the moral support of the
American government, pushed their
military campaign to within striking
distance of the capital.

The prospect of an early solution of
the Mexican problem gave both the
president and Bryan much gratifica-
tion tonight. The American forces will
not be withdrawn from Vera Cruz until
a stable government has been estab-
lished in Mexico City and recognition
has been accorded the new government.

Incidentally the resignation of Hu-

erta now places Europe on an equal
footing with the United States with re

Sonora state congress officially re
came just as the constitutionalists
were preparing their formal answer to
the mediators rejecting their invitation

dove-trainer- s. Their three speechespudiated the provisional government
before Huerta had settled himself

batting the radical administration.
And the administration is going to
be renominated."

Hayes came next.
"I don't understand the call. If

by get together, you mean getting
the republicans together, this meet-
ing deserves compliments.

The speaker paused long enough to
get the gallery to cheer, then he
hurled his cold water.

"But if you meant get together
with the progressives "

And a shake of the head finished
the sentence more eloquently than
cculd words.

Under the head of being practical,
Mr. Hayes said that if the progress-
ives were to invite the republicans
to fight under the progressive ban-
ner, the G. O. P. would feel in-

sulted. So why harp on "republi-
can fight?" But the really brilliant
idea, he aver.-ed-

, was for non par

for an informal conference with reprecomfortably In the presidential chair.
Zapata, revolutionary leader to the

entatlves of Huerta for the discussiqn
of internal Mexican questions. WhilePARK south of the capital, after negotiating

a few days with the new reeime.
me constitutionalists are averse to
holding conferences which might rec

were, most if the republicans
wanted to placate the progressives.
This is an opinion, but it is based on
the emphatic assertions of the trio that
ended up the amity party.

None of them were for conciliation.
If there were any breach between the
republican and progressive parties, that
breach would probably be widened by
the utterances of Eads, Morrison and
Dick.

went back to his guerilla campaign. ognize the legality of Carbajal's posiSalazar, one of the highest generals spect to authorities in , Mexico City.
The powers of Europe had recognized

tion, as provisional president, hopes
were raised among the South American
diplomats that .nevertheless negotia-
tions might be begun between repre

Huerta, but on account of the pro

sentatives of Carranza and Carbajal
nounced attitude of the United States
the powers expected to follow the lead
of the American government before
extending recognition to Carabajal or

for the speedy transfer of power to the tisanship, and a ' fight for officesconstitutionalists. It is practically cer

in the army, denounced Huerta. Car-ranz- a,

constitutionalist leader In Chi-
huahua, assailed him In a bitter
statement made public at San An-
tonio. Francisco Villa announced
himself as an adherent of Madero
and joined the ranks of the northern
army. Pasqua Orosco of the clan
of the northern revolutionaries, was
the lone notable.. figure among the
disaffected who declared for the new
government.

" o

only that principles might be upheldhis successor. Free Books
ON THE

Liquor Habit

Judge Sloan then made his talk
on getting together. He didn't
abandon the phrase Just because it
had become jarring to the ear. Good

tain that Emiho Rabasa, Augustin
Rodriguez and Luis Elguero, who rep-
resented Huerta at the Niagara Falls
mediation, will be designed by Carba-
jal to look after his interests in this
country. That the mediators will now

AMITY PARTY II

(Continued Prom Page One)
old phrase!

Yes, he would gather together with
the progressives, even though he
were- ten times as staunchly republi

make another effort to bring the two
factions into conference is considered those who now control the official

destinies of this state.ery l'kely.
Admiral Badger reported to the

HUERTA RESIGNS

(Continued from Page One)'

can. But
Former State Senator Eads of Mis"There is no republican in the

Neal publications tell you what you
need to know. Methods of treat-
ment described. Why will power
Sills home treatment plan. Write
or free copies; sent in plain wrap-

per. Neal Institute, 11 St. and Cul-ve- r,

Phoenix, Ariz. Phone 1733.
Veal Institutes in 60 Principal Cities.

navy department tonight that reports United States, now who is not prog-
ressive," he eflaimed.

sou."i was not for any such. Let
each party fight it out. Let therereaching Vera Cruz said-Huer- ta and

Blanquet would "leave Mexico City by "I am proud of our past, confidentterest and not that of the be a test of strength. He would wel
in tne presr nt, and hopeful of the 0ome the fight.train under escort." There was no

mention of destination, but officialsrepublic And as I need to future, he announced, "u e must get 111 11
together, come under one banner, no I wwwwwwwwwmiwmwhere think the retired dictator will gorefute this allegation with
matter whet its name may be."to Puerto Mexico to board a foreign

mnn-o-w- ar for Europe.facts, I tender my formal Just thein Jim Shott's band struck
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SPECIAL MOVIE PROGRAM TONIGHT

Carranza, in the opinion of the me
diators, would profit greatly by enter

resignation from the presi
deney of the' republic."

The new 'executive again passe(

up "Hot Time in the Old Town, .

and many a toe that has not tapped
the floarr fo- - many a long year,
started "keeping step. "It has been
twenty years etc." murmured one

The Arizona Theatre Up-to-Da- te

Do not fail to hear the wonderful Wurlitzer One-Ma- n Motion Picture
Orchestra, recently installed at the Arizona Theater, commencing
Saturday night. Most of the largest and theater
throughout the East are using these instruments.

ing into such conferences. By doing
so he might guarantee himself Imme-
diate recognition by the United States,through double files of troops, as he
Argentine, Brazil and Chile.

Under the terms of the protocols
of those present, as the first strains
swept . over the roof garden and
mingleid with the deliciously cool air.

proceeded to the National Palace. The
military band played the national
hymn while the troops presented arms

Jack Stewart, of Mesa, was either
signed at Niagara Falls, the United
States promised to recognize any gov-

ernment set up by agreement between
nnd rendered presidential honors.

Two deputies spoke vigorously This instrument includes:

Bass Drum Steamboat Whittle
too fiorceful in his way to try to
spread balm on the feelings of prog-
ressives, or was not expert enough

the two Mexican factions withoutagainst the acceptance ot Huerta's
waiting for election. Agreement beresignation, one of them calling it "

weak submission to the United States. In 'the craft to dissemble. For hetween two principal elements would be
taken as tantamount to an expression could only be sorry that more "Bull
of the will of the Mexican people.

Two other deputies spoke in favof of
the acceptance, declaring: it was the
only way to save the country and

Moosers" were not present to share
in the sublime truths that were be-

ing disseminated by the republican
Should Carranza refuse to parley with
the Carbajal government and insist on
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faithful.taking Mexico City by force and setting
up a military government, recognition, Tommy Maddock showed the re-

sults of his short career as a show

' Several generals and ministers of
communication, public instruction and
Interior in the Huerta cabinet, Arturo
Alvaradejo, Garcia Naranjo, Ignacio

in all likelihood would be deferred un
til an election was held. man when he brought down the

Renewed efforts are being made byAlcocer, respectively as well as other
constitutionalists here to persuadehigh officials of the former adminis

tration, left the capital today.A two-re- Victor Carranza to enter the conferences with
Carbajal. Carranza's objections hith"THE WINNER," story of the Race Track,

' A special committee composed of
erto had been that he could not agreeJesus Urueta, Enrique Bordes Mangel
to any compromise of the provisionaland Jose Inez Xovelo, former members

pecial featuring Glen White and Fritzi Brunette.

WITH HER- - RIVAL'S HELP," a Cryital Comedy.

"FUNNICUS MARRIES A HUNCHBACK," a Powere scream,

president, but must insist on the planof the chamber of deputies, left tonight
to arrange with constitutionalist lead

"ONE OPERATOR DOES IT ALL"

All under absolute control can be used in every conceivable com-

bination, to follow the pictures exactly.
Can also be played automatically with paper music roll.
Prices from $650 to $75,000, according to size.
Send for free catalogue and further information to

OLDEST PIANO HOUSE IN EL PASO
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of Guadalupe. Many diplomats here
think that Carbajal would accept the
plan of Guadalupe, which calls for the

era for peaceful entry into the capital.

house in a most expert manner.
"You are here on a er

mission," he said. "I want to tell
you that up in Coconino county we
are already together!"

He didn't suggest any get together.
The term began to sound mouth-wor- n.

Tommy was for letting the
two parties nominate their men, and
the ticket that got the highest con-

sideration on the nominating peti-
tions, why, let the whole works get
behind it be they republicans, prog-
ressives o disgruntled democrats.

"If it were not for the fact it is
the socialistic wing of the democratic
party that is now in power, I would
say the progressives were right to

It is feported that Huerta Is prepar
ing to leave for Europe. The membersADMISSION 10 CENTS
6f his family passed through Cordoba

establishment of Carranza as proviso
ional president, provided ample guar
antee for life and property are given.this afternoon on their way to Puerto

Mexico. ' It is believed In some quarters here
that Carbajal may make an effort toJuly 21is Watermelon Day EL PASO, TEXAS

Wurlitzer's Exclusive Agents for Eastern Arizona
rne streets or the capital were

crowded until a late hour tonight, but and Southernhave Huerta given immunity from ar
New Mexicorest if he stays In Mexico City. The

Huerta delegates in New York have
tio disturbance has been reported.
' Shortly after 8 o'clock tonight Huer

lead the opposition. I believe theta, accompanied by a few friends tried to obtain guarantees for him, but


